
































The Aspects of Resilience Shown by Parents of Children with S巴vereMotor and IntellectuaJ Disabilities (2554) 
Who Developed Secondary Impairments in Transitioning to Adults in the Process of Selecting Medical 受付 13.8.28 
Intervention. and Necessity for Nursing Support to Them 採用 13.10.10





























































































症状 二次i稼答の治療状況 治療時現在の 性~Ij
の"t:1!lyi 年齢
A 4りi~._.J誤忠一一 iま管・党241主 21 21 F 
l呼吸状態悪化 人工呼吸器袋着 17 
B 40代 IEDチューフ'挿入凶雄 問機待機中 ラ長 17 F 
iHlJ!号 手術不適応 米






















H 50代 誤月住 経管栄養 20 22 M 
30代




J 40代 誤終 経管栄主主 9 14 F 
K 40代 誤射~ . I呼吸状態悪化 。侯頭分隊術 20 20 M 
50代 誤月夜 経管栄養 23 23 F 










































タは r J に表す。生データの( )部分は研究者
が補足した。
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2013 : 72(4) : 500-507. 
(Summary) 
The purpose of study is to clarify the aspects of resil-
ience shown by parents of children with severe motor 
and intellectual disabilities who developed secondary 
impairments in the transition stage to adults in the pro-
cess of selecting medical inrervention. We conducted a 
qualitative analysis with M-GT A. The results showed 
that the parents realized the dev巴lopmentof secondary 
impairments based on their accumulated preliminary 
knowledge of the development of secondary impairments. 
When such symptoms appeared， although the parents 
小児保健研究
made efforts for recovery of the condition， intheir hesita-
tion to decide between the benefits of m巴dicalinterven-
tion and loss of functions， they noticed a time limit due 
to aggravation of their child. s condition. The parents 
stopped agonizing and eventually understood that treat-
menr for the secondary impairment was essential for 
their child' ssurvival. Consequently. the parents became 
more determined and prepared to face continuous chang-
es in their child's condition and prepared to acquire the 
strength to continue facing th巴changesthey were wit-
nessmg. 
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children with severe motor and intellectual disabilities， 
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